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ON YOUR





because you’re very special 
and you do much so well, 

As a person you’re respected 
so much more than words can tell— 

Because you let your thoughtfulness 
and kindness always show,

As a dad you’re loved and cared about 
much more than you could know.













August 5

Dear Dad:
This years birthday gift is not too imaginative but I was 

stumped on what to come up with so settled for the safe route.
I bought a large size because Patagonia runs very oversize. If this 
does not work let me know and I'll save an extra large out of stock 
before we close.

Would you take a look at your calendar and see if on the 
weekend of October 2nd, 3rd and 4th, you might have a free day.
I am going to have an openning on my trip to Bozeman, for one 
fisherman one day. I thought we could fish together if you are 
available. It would be my treat and would be a lot of fun to have 
our own guide for a day! I'll be checking with you.

I imagine you are getting ready for Doug. HOpe that two 
week ordeal goes reasonably well. At least you are going to 
see alot of great new water.

Jantet is back from Hawaii and Paul is back from two weeks in 
Montana. We are now going to get our plan put together for the next 
two months. Paul and I will close the business as smoothly as we 
can and Janet and I will decide what we are going to do with our 
future. Life is certainly not boring right now!

Well, I have got to get this package on UPS today so it reache 
you on time. Don't want another birdhouse birthday!

Have a good celebration and give my regards to the kids and 
Esther.



Fly Fishing Services

March 17 

Bud Lilly
2007 Sourdough Rd.
Bozeman, MT 59715

Dear Dad:

Attached is a check for $2,500. to put towards my loan from you. We finally got Janet’s 
house sold and it has provided some extra funds to start to clear up our outstanding debts. 
I am also attaching my record of payments to you over the last few years. I show I have 
repaid $3,000. and with the $2,500. I am including today that will bring me up to 
$5,500..

What I would like to do is starting the first of April send a $100 per month each month 
tmtil the end of the year. At the end of the year it looks like we will get another check 
from the house sale and hopefully we will pay off the balance of the loan at that time.

If my records don’t jibe with yours let me know.

Thanks

Greg
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Fly Fishing S erv ices

May 10,2002 

Dear Dad:

Per our conversation, I will plan on you bringing Alan, Jean and Geoff over here to fish 
with Dennis Rehse on June 18th. Dennis will plan on three people fishing but I will 
explain to him that you are going to be along just to visit and entertain the other three.

As we discussed, Dennis caretakes the Gund Ranch. This is about a 600 acre ranch that 
the Gund family owns for fishing and waterfowl hunting. It has three beautiful lakes, a 
piece of Poindexter Slough and a piece of the Lower Beaverhead River. The lakes are 
the real attraction. They contain very large browns, rainbows, brooks and cutthroat.
Dennis likes to both stalk fish along the shores with dries and wets and he will have his 
boat available to fish the deeper parts of these lakes with leeches, damsel flies etc.
Poindexter will probably have some rising fish but w.e always find it very hard to get 
people off the lakes over tp the creek when they are catching these strong big fish on the 
lakes. Thësé fish are very strong, heavy trout and normally they run up to almost 25”.

I think what I would suggest is that we meet you in Twin Bridges to pass along to you the 
lunches for the day. We will have four lunches for you and your guests and one for 
Dennis. You can then continue on to Dillon to rendezvous with Dennis at a small shop 
located in the Rocky Mountain Supply building. This shop is called Uncle Bob’s. I will 
provide you directions later. We can also agree on a time later but I would think it 
would be good to be in Dillon by 9:00am to 9:30am. Dennis will take you out to the 
ranch, which is only about ten minutes out of town.

He has a nice picnic table set up for lunches. On one of the lakes the owners have a 
home and I believe Dennis uses the bathroom in the home. You can fish as long in the 
day as you please.

As we discussed, Dennis is waving the rod fees for this day but I will be paying him $225 
for the guiding. This check should come to me and the only thing you might want to do 
is have your guests pool together for a tip at the end of the day.

If you have other questions, give me a call when you are putting your letter together and 
we can go over everything.

I have a full hoüse here at the lodge, on.the18th .and. probably will be pretty involved the 
morning of thé 18th. We have 8 old geezers from Santa Barbara ̂ who tako our lodge on an

G r e g  Lilly B B 2 7 0  T u k e  I R n R ^ H Twin B r id g e s , ' M o n ta n a  Wm  59754 [406] 684-5960 (406] 684-5180
Email: glilly@3rivers.net Website: www.flyfishing-inn-montana.com
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exclusive basis for three days and they are quite demanding. I probably will not be able 
to meet you in Twin with the lunches. I will have one of my crew run them down to you 
at the Blue Anchor.

That should do it. Talk to you soon.

Greg



February 28,2005 

Hi Dad,

Thought you might enjoy the email I have enclosed. This guy wrote to Healing Waters 
Lodge having heard that you might be associated some way. They forwarded his email 
on to me and I responded to it. He was hoping to get some flies from you that you had 
personally tied. I explained that you were a fisherman and not a fly tier during your 
career. It sounded like he is building a trophy home in the Seattle area and that he was 
assembling a collection of fly plates for his new house.

His response is very nice and I know that you will enjoy reading it.



Greg Lilly, 02:33 PM 2/28/200, Re: Bud Lilly Flies

Delivered-To: 3rivers.net~glilly@3rivers.net 
X-Sender: glilly@pop.3rivers.net
X-Mailer: QUALCOMM Windows Eudora Light Version 3.0.6 (32)
Date: Mon, 28 Feb 2005 14:33:02 -Q700
To: glilly@3rivers.net
From: Greg Lilly <glilly@3rivers.net>
Subject: Re: Bud Lilly Flies
X-Virus-Scanned: by amavisd-new at vnet~inc.com 
X-pstn-levels: (S:99.90000/99.90000 P:95.9108 )
X~pstn~settings: 3 (1.0000:1.0000) s gt3 gt2 gtl p 
X~pstn~addresses: from <glilly@3rivers.net> [db~null]
X-Spam~Checker~Version: SpamAssassin 2.60 (1.212-2003-09~23~exp) on 

golem.vnet~inc.com 
X-Spam~Level:
X~Spam~Status: No, hits-0.0 required=5.0 tests^none autolearn==no version^. 60
X-NAS-Language: English
X~NAS~Bayes: #0: 0; #1: 1
X~NAS~Classification: 0
X-NAS-MessageID: 30
X~NAS~Validation: {CC5CCE8C-7B5F~49CE-8D91~4EA28CEE934E}
>Delivered~To: 3rivers.net-glilly@3rivers.net 
>Date: Fri, 25 Feb 2005 19:34:56 -0800 
>From: Robert Dotson <robertdotson@mac.com>
>To: Greg Lilly <glilly@3rivers.net>
>Subject: Re: Bud Lilly Flies 
>X-Originating-IP: 208.54.15*129/instID*96 
>X~pstn~levels: (S:99.90000/99.90000 P:95.9108 )
>Xfc-pstn~settings: 3 (1.0000:0.5000) s GT3 gt2 gtl p

>X~Spam-Level:
>X-Spam-Status: No, hits~0.0 required«5.0 tests-none autolearn~no version=2.60 
>X~NAS~Bayes: #0: 0; #1: 1 
>X~NAS~Classification: 0 
>X-NAS~MessageID; 731
>X~NAS~Validation: {6B9BDB60~8D9B~11D3~9EAC~CCB9C2D26424}
>Greg, thank you for taking the time to respond to the note,...,., I Remember 
seeing pictures of you in my 1978 Bud Lilly catalog. I poured over every 
single page that summer I lived in Montana makihg beds'"r'fof the hotels and 
fishing my brains out.
>Glad to hear your dad is doing well and ready to celebrate his 80th 
birthday. He deserves it! As you can tell, in my note below, a big reason 
for the deepness of my passion around fly fishing is due to two people. 
First my father who was a fisheries biologist and second, your father Bud 
Lilly who took the time to help a teenage punk kid select flies and 
equipment in Bud Lilly’s trout shop. To this day, every time I go in and 
see the wall map X can’t help but reflect on the adventures of my youth and 
your father’s assistance. X am now CEO of T~Mobile Wireless USA and still 
to this day I have no greater accomplishment than the time your father 
directed me to use streamers downstream from Barnes Pools and I landed my 
first nice brown on a muddler with Sand Hill cranes whooping it up in the 
valley.
>Please give my best to your father and by all means I wish him many great 
birthdays to come. Have a great week and all the best.

>X~pstn~addresses: from crobertdotson@mac.com> [db-null] 
>X-Spam~Checker~Version: SpamAssassin 2.60 (1.212-2003~09-23-exp) on 
> golem.vnet-inc.com

>

>

>

>
>Robert Dotson
>
>9
>Qn Thursday, February 24, 2005, at 03:43PM, Greg Lilly 
<glilly@3rivers.net> wrote:

Printed for Greg and Janet Lilly <glilly03rivers.net> 1
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